ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The learning method of back-propagation, described by Rumelhart et al. (1986) [1] , solved the learning problem of multiple hierarchical networks effectively. It made a great breakthrough. But a blemish in an otherwise perfect thing is the very slow convergent process of learning. This weakness has limited the practical application of the BP model. Many researchers put their attention on the research of quick learning algorithm of BP's in recent years. Vogl et al. (1988) [2] proposed a batch processing method. This paper discusses Vogl's algorithm, to eliminate its weakness, presents two improved batch processing algorithms.
In section two and three, we discuss Vogl's algorithm and ours respectively. A comparison testing result is given at the end of the third section.
VOGL'S ALGORITHM AND ITS WEAKNESS
The key point of Vogl's method is that each input sample does not create effect to the network immediately, only after all input samples have been trained, the connection weights of the network then be modified on the basis of the summed errors.
This procedure is called a cycle. According to BP method, the response of each unit in the network is dynamically determined by the following activation function.
Where O pi is a response of unit j under the circumvent that pattern p is as input. W ij is the weight from unit i to unit j. θ j is the threshold of unit j. Weights are adjusted as follows:
Here, t represents the learning number, η stands for the learning rate, δ pj is the error signal of unit j, and α is momentum factor. δ pj is acquired by following
Where O pj is the actual output, t pj is the desired output. the hidden layer unit j is a function of the back error of those units in the next higher layer connected to unit j and the weights of those connections:
Vogl's algorithm modifies weights based on total errors E E p p = ∑ . Thus formula (2) is modified as follows:
Vogl's method presented above has two improvements:
(1) Decrease the time costs of updating weights, because a change of weights is given only after all input samples have been trained;
(2) Set the step size of learning according to the learning state.
As a result of the first improvement, network's weights are modified along the direction of minimizing the total errors. In other words, Vogl's method avoids going backward in the learning process. The second improvement means that the learning rate η and inertial factor α can be changed. That is to say, η will be increased and α will be added if the modifying direction of current error gradient is correct, otherwise, η will be decreased and α will be taken off. These improvements enhance learning efficiency of the network in great deal. Even Vogl's idea has strong attraction, but the tests about the algorithm show us that there are some problems in the modification of η. In Vogl's method, η is changed by the trend of exponential increase of φ. If each ∆E is less than zero in n iterations, after learning n times, the learning rate η is become as follows:
We assumed that φ is very small, for example, φ = 1.05, thus for n= 50, φ 50 = 12.04, and for n = 100, φ 100 = 138.07. Because in most of time weights are modified in the right direction with respect to the correct error gradient, the increasing trend of learning rate is greater than the decreasing trend of that. In the end, the learning rate becomes too big to conform to the objective needs of training and leads to oscillation or Exp. (x) overflow. It is clear that the learning can not go on in this case.
To get rid of above weakness, we propose two improvement methods as follows.
THE IMPROVEMENT METHODS

Improved method 1.
We make a small change for (8). The purpose is reducing the learning rate η on a large scale when the training error increases inversely. The (8) is modified as follows:
Where η 0 is the initial value of learning rate.
The result of improved test shown that the oscillatory frequency of network learning is cut down. But if the weight change along the direction of error gradient was continuously tending to positive (∆ E<0) during a long period of time, this method can not guarantee that the network learning does not make a oscillation and the Exp. (x) function overflow. For this reason, we call this method η increasing relative restriction method.
Improved method 2. Let (7) becomes:
where t is the number of learning cycle, k is a control parameter with constant value. The purpose of this modification is gradually lessening the step size of learning rate along the increase of learning cycle number. When t becomes large enough, the increasing rate of η tends toward zero and η tends towards a constant. As long as k is adjusted properly, the η increasing speed can be limited to the nearby regions of maximum value of η which don't lead to training oscillation. This method is called η increasing absolute restriction method. 
CONCLUSION
This paper introduces two improved methods on the basis of discussing and researching Vogl's accelerating algorithm. These methods focus the attention on problems of restricting the step size of learning rate η, decreasing the oscillatory frequency and amplitude of learning avoiding repeated training and making training procedure converged as quickly as possible. The test result shown that these methods are more effective than Vogl's method.
